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What are the requisites for a  demonstration of the influence of diet on an 
infection?  Our  preceding  inquiries  (1,  2),  using  a  "natural"  disease  in  a 
"natural" host, Salmonella infection in Mus musculus,  demonstrated that there 
were two necessary conditions which had to be fulfilled in the laboratory set-up 
employed before the outcome of an infection could be measurably influenced 
by diet.  These conditions were (a) genetic heterogeneity in the host genotype 
(1), and  (b) an array of variation, in terms of virulence, among the pathogen 
population  introduced  (2).  Given  these  conditions  more  infected  animals 
survived on a  diet of natural foodstuffs, whole wheat, and whole dried milk, 
than  on  an  otherwise  nutritionally  adequate  diet  composed of purified  and 
synthetic materials, a so called "synthetic" diet (1, 2).  Moreover, the indica- 
tions were that the increased survivorship  x was due to a  certain nutrient,  for 
the  effective increase  in  survivorship  was  shown  to  be  transferable  by the 
addition  of whole wheat  to  the  synthetic diet.  Whole dried  milk additions 
did not produce such an effect (1, ~).  The nature of the factor present in whole 
wheat remains unknown. 
Foremost among the  technological requirements for the  identification  of a 
qualitative factor in nutritional experimentation is a revealing method of assay. 
In the instance here under consideration a  statistical increase in Survivorship 
was the sole index of activity available.  The biological bases for the statistical 
character of this index have been discussed previously (1-3).  Obviously the 
assay method should be such that the response in increased survivorship would 
be maximal and the statistical demands consequently minimal.  Experiments 
which have led to the choices for this arrangement of the laboratory infection 
model are the subject of the present paper. 
1  It has been found useful to employ "survivorship"  to denote the state of being a survivor 
of an infection.  It is this state of surviving without further jeopardy from the infection which 
is the basic issue at stake in our inquiries rather than the more temporary extension of the 
duration of life implied by"survival."  Survivorship, as an attribute of a population, is meas- 
ured here by the per cent of survivors, following  an infection, after a time interval long enough 
(30 days) to indicate no further sigaaificant change in this statistic.  ' ' Increased survivorship" 
thus means an increased statistical number of survivors. 
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Materials and Methods 
Animals.--The  animal stock used was a  strain of W-Swiss mice, the  same employed in 
previous investigations (1,  2).  The program of outbreeding, previously described  (2),  has 
been continued and the stock is free from Salmonella. 
Pathogen.--Two cultures of Salmondla typhimurium (IV, V, XII: i-l, 2, 3) used previously 
(2) and obtained originally from Dr. G. M. Mackenzie, of the Maw Imogene Bassett Hospital 
of Cooperstown, New York, were used.  One culture, TMO, is relatively avirulent for uni- 
formly susceptible mice and the other, BA~, is highly virulent.  The origin of these strains 
has been  described  by Mackenzie,  Fitzgerald,  and  Pike  (4).  Although the strains  differ 
widely in virulence, they are both smooth, are indistinguishable in cultural, serological,  im- 
munizing, and toxigenic characters, and do not differ significantly in invasiveness and resist- 
ance to phagocytosis (Pike and Mackenzie (5)).  All cultures were perpetuated by preparing 
nutrient agar stabs with broth cultures of the organisms, incubating for 24 hours at 37.5°C., 
and then storing in the ice chest at 4°C.  Fresh transfers were made at approximately monthly 
intervals. 
Two techniques of infection were used in the current investigation.  In one already de- 
scribed (2) the mice, individually caged and with food and water withheld during the preced- 
ing 18 hours, drank a 0.25 ml. saline suspension of the bacteria from shallow artist's glazed 
palette cups.  The second method was intraperitoneal injection of the bacteria, in 0.25  mi. 
of saline.  The method used will be stated in each protocol. 
Environment.--All of the experiments have been performed in the two air-conditioned rooms 
previously described (1).  These rooms provide a constant temperature of 80  ° q- 0.5°F. and 
a  constant relative humidity of 50 -4- 3 per cent.  The artificial lighting (fluorescent)  is 12 
hours per day, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
D/d.--Tha dietary effect on natural  resistance which has been  studied here is the dif- 
ference in the percentageof surviving W-Swiss mice when infected while on a  diet  of natural 
foodstuffs (diet 100) and a "synthetic" diet (diet 191) respectively.  Previous investigation 
(1) had shown a higher survivorship (approximately 25 per cent) in the case of the natural 
diet. 
The composition of these diets is as follows: 
Diet lO0--" Nal~ral Diet" 
gm. 
Ground whole wheat ....................................................  66 
Dried whole milk .......................................................  33 
NaC1 ..................................................................  1 
100 
Diet I91--" Synthetie Diet" 
g~. 
Casein (Labco, vitamin-free) .............................................  18.0 
Glucose (cerelose) .......................................................  72.55 
Salts W-2* .............................................................  4.0 
l-Cystine ...............................................................  0.2 
Water-soluble vitamins ..................................................  0.25 
Thiamine hydrochloride ..........................................  2.5 
Riboflavin ......................................................  5.0 
Pyridoxine hydrochloride .........................................  2.5 
* For composition of salts W-2 see reference 1. HOWARD  A.  SCHNEIDER  I05 
gm. 
mg. 
Ca pantothenate  .................................................  10.0 
Niacin .........................................................  25.0 
Choline chloride .................................................  100.0 
Para-aminobenzoic  acid  ...........................................  5.0 
Inositol  .........................................................  100.0 
- 250.0 
Fat-soluble vitamins, in cottonseed oil (Wesson) .........................  5.0 
mg. 
B-carotene ......................................................  0.72 
Viosterol (170 i.u.) 
2-Methyl-I,  4-naphthohydroquinone  diacetate ........................  0.33 
a-Tocopherol acetate .............................................  11.7 
Total  ..............................................................  100.0 
Both diets: Distilled water ad libitura. 
Under the environmental conditions already described the mortality  risk of uninfected mice 
on either of these diets is nil.  For growth records of W-Swiss mice on these two diets, see 
reference  1. 
Statistical Methods.--The statistical validity of differences in survivorship has been evalu- 
ated by application of  the x 2 test.  In those instances in which a fourfold  table has been 
applicable the correction of Yates has been introduced. 
The Components of the Infection Model 
In the assembly of an infection model suitable for the study of the influence 
of nutrition  on  survivorship following bacterial infection it has  been advan- 
tageous to settle on a  choice of the W-Swiss strain of laboratory mouse for the 
host component (1).  This choice provided a suitable supply of mice of a saris- 
factory  degree  of  genetic  heterogeneity  and  without  experience  with  the 
pathogen  to  be  used,  the  genus Salmonella.  2  As  concerns  the  second  com- 
ponent  of the infection model,  the pathogen population, findings already re- 
ported  (2)  indicated  that  therein  lay possibilities of  increasing  the  dietary 
effect on survivorship, sharpening, so to speak, the tool of our investigations. 
If, as has been shown (2), the dietary effect on survivorship is dependent upon 
a  varied array of virulence among the pathogen population, then  one might 
depend on some "stable" culture of Salmonella in which a  distribution of de- 
grees of virulence exists.  But in so doing we would remain ignorant of possible 
shifts in the frequency distribution of the components and hence our experi- 
ments would remain at the mercy of factors not under direct control.  Natural 
populations of Salmonella are probably composed of statistical distributions 
of such components over a  more or less continuous spectrum of virulence; for 
it is a  common finding in bacteriology to encounter considerable variation in 
the virulence of pathogen populations upon initial isolation from  the natural 
infection.  It  appeared  desirable,  therefore,  to  arrange  for  the  compound 
2 The use of "wild" house mice as a more "natural" host, and containing, presumably, a 
greater degree of genetic heterogeneity will be treated in a separate publication. 106  ~rOST NUTRITION AND  lqATIYRAL R~ESISTANCE TO INFECTION.  Ill 
nature of the test pathogen population by assembling it from two stable popu- 
lations of the same species of Salmonella which  differed widely in virulence. 
Two stable S. typhimurium  cultures, the avirulent TMO and virulent BA~ cul- 
tures  of Mackenzie  (4,  5)  were  chosen.  Still  another  reason  dictated  this 
choice.  Separate  control  of each of the  population  components offered  the 
possibility of determining by dosage the relationship  between the two; for if 
the important event in the dietary effect on survivorship was dependent quali- 
tatively upon the presence of the two population components, then the quan- 
titative nature  of  the  survivorship  difference,  not  inconceivably, might rest 
on the numerical relationship between the two.  This seemed to offer the possi- 
bility of enhancing the survivorship difference due to diet.  Operations of this 
sort though they do not mimic natural events of disease, provide abstractions 
of them in a  form suitable for study, and thus overcome the confining conse- 
quences on the dietary effect both of the evolution and domestication of the 
mouse  host  and  the  artificiality  of  laboratory  cultivation  of  the  bacterial 
pathogen (see (3)). 
The Unstable Homogeneity of Virulent S. typhimurium 
The relative avirulence of the TMO strain of S. typhimurium in broth culture 
has proved practically unvarying both in Mackenzie's laboratory and our own. 
In utilizing Mackenzie's virulent BA2  strain,  however, in order  to eliminate 
the heterogeneity which it demonstrably contained  (2), a  fresh culture  (BA2- 
SC-1)  had  been  derived from a  single  colony picked from  dilution  plates. 
This culture had proved to be virulent and produced identical mortality rates 
in W-Swiss mice prepared either on the natural (diet 100)  or the "synthetic" 
diet  (diet  191)  (2).  The question  arose,  however, whether  the presumptive 
homogeneity of  the newly  selected and virulent  BA2SC-1 would persist,  or 
whether,  as seemed probable,  bacterial variation would  spontaneously arise, 
with a  consequent rise in survivorship (since the culture would be more likely 
to vary in the direction of avirulence) and the emergence of a dietary difference 
in survivorship due to the reestablished heterogeneity.  This possibility of the 
spontaneous  rise of variation in  virulence during  storage of a  homogeneous 
culture was tested in the following experiments. 
On three separate occasions  ~mples of 100 weanling W-Swiss mice, 3 to 4 weeks of age, were 
taken from the outhred W-Swiss colony  and divided equally, by fitter and sex, into two groups 
of 50.  The animals were transferred to air-conditioned Room 1 and housed in groups of 12 or 
13 in the standard monel metal boxes containing purified filter paper pulp as bedding.  One 
group was fed diet 100 ad libitum, the second group diet 191, for a period of 3 weeks.  The 
animals were then removed to individual cages in air-conditioned Room 2 and food and water 
withheld for 18 hours.  At the time of transfer to Room 2 the mice had the following  average 
body weights: diet 100 males, 23 gm.; females, 20 gin.; diet 191 males, 20 gin.; females, 18 gm. 
The mice then were offered  0.25 ml. of a saline suspension of l0  s cells of an 18 hour broth culture 
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from a dilution plate of the parent BA2 culture, and in the second and third experiments from 
an agar stab prepared from this first BA2SC-1 culture and which had been held in the ice chest 
at 4°C. for 22 and 36 days respectively.  Dosage was adjusted  in each experiment by means 
of a calibrated photoelectric densitometer and was accurate to within 10 per cent as checked by 
dilution plates poured at the time of infection. 
Three hours after the cultures had been offered the animals the infection period was termi- 
nated and those which had not consumed the dose were discarded.  The others were again 
supplied with the appropriate diet and water and observed for 30 days.  Deaths were recorded 
daily. 
The results of the experiments are set forth in Table I.  The data indicate 
that,  with time, variation in virulence arose spontaneously, and after storage 
of the seed culture at 4°C. for 36 days a prepared broth culture derived from 
TABLE I 
Spontaneous Changes in a Stored (4°C.) Culture of S. typhimurium  Derived from  a Single 
Colony, as Revealed by the Changing Diet Effect on Survlvorskip 
181 
184 
186 
Date 
3/27/46 
4/18/46 
5/ 2/46 
Tim4 
sto~1 
day~ 
0 
22 
36 
30 day survival, W-Swiss mice* 
Diet 100  Diet 191 
31/50  62 
3s/4s  /  73 
44/so  188 
S/l  %S  [ 
28/48  158  I 
28146  61 
33/49  67.3 
Survivor~hip 
difference  P 
pie cent 
4  >0.8 
12  >0.3 
20.7  <0.05 
* 100,000 cells, per os. 
S/I, survivors/infected  in test. 
§ %S, per cent survivors. 
it had enough variation to make possible increased survivorship on diet  100, 
an increase of 26 per cent (P <  0.01) and the emergence of a dietary difference 
effect on survivorship between diet 100 and diet 191 of 20.7 per cent (P <  0.05). 
It was evident that it would be difficult to preserve a  homogeneous, virulent 
culture  of BA2, and prepare  subcultures  for use,  without  the  gradual  rise  of 
variation in virulence, at least by these methods. 
If the spontaneous rise of variation in virulence defeats the aim of laboratory 
perpetuation  and  the  preparation  therefrom  of  cultures  of  S.  typhimurium 
homogeneous in virulence then,  it next occurred to us, perhaps such uniform 
cultures might be prepared,  each time one was required,  by using directly as 
seed  the  presumptively  uniform  cells  of a  single  colony of the  original BA2 
culture as presented by the fresh preparation of a dilution plate.  This notion 
was put to trial.'-- 
On five separate occasions samples of 100 weanling W-Swiss mice, 3 to 4 weeks of age, were 
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of 50.  One group was fed diet 100 ad libitum, the second group diet 191 for a period of 3 weeks. 
Housing and care were as previously described as was the subsequent per os infection, obser- 
vation, and recording of deaths for the postinfection period of 30 days. 
Five different cultures of S. lyphimurium, BAz, were used in these five experiments.  These 
were, respectively, an 18 hour broth culture of the parent BA~ population, and four 18 hour 
broth subcultures seeded directly from single colonies picked at random from dilution plates 
of the parent BA~ population which had been poured and incubated in the 18 hours just pre- 
ceding each such picking.  Dosage in all instances was 100,000 viable cells, by mouth. 
The results of the five experiments are presented in Table II.  It is evident 
that the parent BA2 Salmonella population was heterogeneous with respect to 
virulence, for there occurred not only a  definite dietary difference in survivor- 
ship  (24 per cent, P  <  0.05)  but the four single colony cultures picked from 
TABLE II 
Virulence  Differences  among  Single  Colony  Cultures  Derived from  a  Parent  Culture  of S. 
typhimurium  (BA,)  as Measured  by Survivorship  of W-Swiss Mice Reared on  Two 
Different Dias 
Experiment 
No. 
180 
181 
189 
191 
192 
Date 
3/8/46 
3/27/46 
6/13/46 
6/19/46 
6/26/46 
Cultme tested, t~er os 
(dose, 10~) 
Parent BA2 
Single colony 1 
"  "  3 
~  ~  4 
30 day survival 
Diet 100  Diet 191 
i s__ l 
t  t 
27/50  is4  I 15/50  30 
31/50  62  [28/48  58 
3s/49  l 71.4  i23/48  47.9 
48/50  196  I 36/40  90 
45/50  190  I 39/50  78 
Dietary 
difference 
per ¢~ 
24 
4 
6 
12 
<0.05 
>0.8 
<0.05 
>0.3 
>0.1 
* S/I, survivors/infected  in test. 
:~ %S, per cent survivors. 
this culture at random exhibited  differences in survivorship among the mice, 
for example, on diet 100, greater than can be attributed to chance (P <  0.001). 
That these differences were attributable to differences among the cultures used, 
not to the mice, can be safely inferred from an analysis of the sampling methods 
used in these experiments  (1). 
It should be noted that three out of the four times that single colony cultures 
were  freshly  prepared,  and  were  presumptively  homogeneous,  survivorship 
differences  due  to diet were small and  statistically  insignificant,  although in 
one of these (Experiment  192) the difference came close to the dividing line of 
statistical  significance  generally  employed  (P  =  0.05).  In one  of the  four 
experiments with a  single colony culture a  dietary difference frankly emerged 
(Experiment  189).  This  indicated  that  probably  during  the  multiplication 
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plate to the final broth culture used in the experiment, a significant  degree of 
variation  would take  place  spontaneously.  Since  this  event  could  not  be 
prevented it was evident that homogeneous cultures of Sal~nonella could not be 
prepared with any certainty by the methods outlined. 
The Influence  on the Dietary Effect  of Inoculating  Mixtures  of  Virulent  and 
Avirulent Organisms 
Attempts were made next to bring about the interaction  of virulent and 
avirulent Salmonella in ways in which the heterogeneity of the virulent bacterial 
population might not be of sufficient  importance to allow a dietary effect on 
survivorship, but in which dietary effects could be brought out by appropriate 
and  controllable introduction  of the avirulent  bacterial population.  If the 
important event which makes a dietary effect on survivorship possible is the 
presence of both virulent and avirulent cells in the infecting bacterial culture, 
then the processes which take place between these virulent and avirulent cells, 
whatever their nature, begin with their introduction into the host; i.e., at time 
zero.  Introduction of the two populations at different times, which would be 
merely a manipulation  of these relationships,  might conceivably lead to new 
phenomena in which the effect of diet might be enhanced, or at least brought 
under better control. 
As we have now seen, an important requirement for a controllable infection 
model, from the standpoint of the pathogen, is the ability to provoke with the 
virulent culture high mortality rates  (low survivorship) independent of diet, 
and  low mortality  rates  (high  survivorship),  independent  of diet,  with  the 
avirulent culture.  The dietary effect on survivorship, is then dependent on, 
and hence controUed by, the establishment of a relationship between the two 
cultures in the same host.  The important  elements of this  relationship  are 
number  (dose)  and  time.  In  the  following  experiments  the  interaction  of 
various  doses  of  both  virulent  and  avirulent  Salmonella  typhimurium  was 
tested for two time intervals, the avirulent culture preceding the virulent one 
by 24 and 72 hours. 
On two separate occasions 300 weanling W-Swiss mice, 3 to 4 weeks of age, were taken from 
the outbred W-Swiss colony and divided, by litter and sex, into thirty groups of 10 mice, each 
group containing 5 males and 5 females  The odd-numbered groups  were fed  diet 100 and 
the even-numbered groups were fed diet 191.  The animals were housed and cared for as usual 
for a period of 3 weeks, when they were removed to the infection room (Room 2) and indi- 
vidually caged. 
For infection purposes an intraperitoneal injection method was selected in order to (a) con- 
trol the time of infection more accurately than feeding afforded, and (b) increase attack rates 
to  100 per cent mortality, in certain instances, by overcoming the infective inefficiency of the 
oral route and thereby avoiding the necessity of introducing large doses of the organism, with 
the attendant risk of introducing variant ceils.  This change of route of infection was per- 
missible since Webster (6) had shown that mice naturally resistant to Salmonella infection per 
os were similarly resistant when injected intraperitoneally or intravenously. 110  HOST  NUTRITION  AND  NATURAL  RESISTANCE  TO  INFECTION.  111 
On each of the two occasions the 300 mice were divided into four lots with both diets equally 
represented.  Lot I  consisted of 60 mice, lots II, III, and IV of 80 mice each.  Each lot re- 
ceived a different dose, ranging up to 10  s viable cells,  of the avirulent culture, in 0.25 ml. of 
saline.  Each of these lots was then subdivided (see Tables III and IV) into diet pairs of 20 
mice, 10 on diet 100 and 10 on diet 191, and after 24 hours (Table III), or 72 hours (Table IV), 
each pair received the appropriate dose of virulent cells, ranging up to 10  ~ cells.  In this way 
the effects of fifteen different dose combinations of virulent and avirulent cells were tested for 
each of the two time intervals. 
TABLE III 
The Effect of Diet on Survirorshlp in W-Swiss  Mice Infected with Various Doses of Avirulent 
S. typhimurium, and Superiafeded after 24 Hours with Various Doses of the Virulent Organism 
Initial dose 
Lot  avirulent 
TMO-S3 
I  0 
II  102 
III  103 
IV  10  ~ 
Superinfection dose, 24 hrs., virulent BAsSC-1 
I  0 
S/I*  Differ- 
_  ence:~ 
l  per ce~ 
9/10 
10110 
9/10 
9110 
5/10 
10/10 
-10 
0 
-50 
lOi 
S/I  I  Differ-  [  S/I  ence 
o/io  0/10 
o/lo 
$/lO 
311o 
7/10 
6/10 
7/1o 
4/lO 
0 
~0 
10 
30 
I 
0/10 
'O/lOl 
~o/lo  I 
!UlO 
o/lo 
!4/10 
4/10 
lOi  lOi 
Differ-  S/I  Differ 
ence  ence 
p~ ¢¢n~  peg cent 
o11o 
0 
0/10 
o/lo 
o 
0110 
4/10 
5O  40 
O/lO 
6/10 
0  2/10  40 
* S/I, survivors/infected in test. 
:~ Difference in survivorship in per cent, reported as positive in sign where diet 100 survivors 
exceed diet 191 survivors. 
The cultures used were 18 hour broth subcultures prepared from agar stabs of S. typhimur- 
ium having the following histories.  The avirulent culture used was TMO-S3 which had been 
derived from Mackenzie's TMO by recovery in Iota from the spleen of a known susceptible 
mouse (BSVS strain, see (1)) surviving 22 days after infection by mouth.  The virulent strain 
was the BA~SC-1 described earlier in this paper. 
The mice were observed for the usual 30 days after the final infection.  Results are re- 
ported in Tables III and IV. 
Several aspects of the data presented in Tables III and IV merit attention:-- 
1.  It  is  evident  that  the  single  intraperitoneal  injection  of  virulent  BA2- 
SC-1,  ranging in  dose  from 101  through  105  resulted  in death  of  all the mice HOWARD  A.  SCHNEIDER  111 
irrespective of diet.  By  this  route,  then,  BA~SC-1  behaved  as if it  were 
homogeneous in virulence; i.e., it provoked a uniform mortality rate (100 per 
cent) independent of diet. 
2.  The single intraperitoneal injection of avirulent TMO-S3, up to doses of 
1@, provoked a  uniformly low mortality (10 per cent), independent of diet. 
Doses of 105 and  10  s showed an increased, widely varied attack  rate, which 
TABLE  IV 
The Effect  of Diet on Survivorship  in W-Swiss Mice Infected  with Various  Doses of Avirulent 
S.  typhimurium,  and  Sitperinfected  after  72 Hours  with  Various  Doses of the 
Virulent Organism 
Initial dose 
Lot  avirulent 
TMO-S3 
I  o 
II  101 
III  10  3 
IV  105 
Diet 
lOO 
191 
lOO 
191  lO/lO 
10o  lO/lO 
191 
10o 
191 
Superlnfection dose, 72 hrs., virulent BAISC-1 
Differ- 
S/I*  ence_~ 
per cent 
9110 
--lO 
9.0 
8/IO 
SilO 
50 
O/lO 
0  10t  I  10i  1~ 
s/i 
O/lO 
O/lO 
O/lO 
9/lo 
0/10 
711o 
211o 
o/1o 
0 
10 
80 
20 
S/I  I  Differ-  S/I  i  enee 
O/lOl  O/lO 
o 
O/lO  I  O/lO 
4/10[  o/lo 
I  40 
0/10  0/10 
6/10  3/10 
8O 
311o  o/lo 
1/lO[  to  0/10 
0/10 I  0110 
Differ- 
ence 
pet ~  ce~ 
0 
30 
* S/I, survivors/infected in test. 
~; Difference  in survivorship  in per cent, reported as positive  in sign  where diet 100 survivors 
exceed  diet 191 survivors. 
may be tentatively attributed to variant virulent cells present in unpredictable 
frequencies in TMO-S3 populations of this size. 
3.  Although the mouse groups compared on each of the two  diets at any 
one combination  of avirulent and  virulent doses were  too  small to permit 
statistically adequate demonstrations of a dietary effect, it is evident from the 
data  taken  as  a  whole  that  increasing  exposure to  the  avirulent TMO-S3, 
either by increasing dosage or by lengthening  of the time elapsed before the 
virulent BA~SC-1  was introduced, tended  to  increase  survivorship.  More- 
over, it is apparent that there were dose combinations available in which this 112  HOST  NUTRITION  AND  NATURAL RESISTANCE  TO  INFECTION.  III 
increasing survivorship was greater on diet 100 than on diet 191; i.e., a dietary 
effect on survivorship emerged.  In spite of the statistical inadequacies it is 
also evident that there was a  certain orderliness in the relation of the degree 
of dietary effect at one dose combination to that for other dose combinations. 
But more important it is clear that the dietary effect on survivorship was indeed 
a  function of the relationship between avirulent and virulent members of the 
pathogen population; for various alterations in their numerical relationships, 
in  quantity  and in  time,  revealed a  whole  spectrum  of possibilities ranging 
from circumstances  in  which  no  dietary effect was perceptible,  to  those  in 
which a dietary effect was plainly to be seen. 
One of the dose combinations which gave promise of an increased dietary 
effect was  103  TMO-S3  followed  by  103  BA,SC-1  after  24  hours.  It  was 
decided  to  use  this  dose  combination  and  determine  the  effect of the  time 
interval with larger samples and over a  greater period of time. 
360 weanling W-Swiss mice, 3 to 4 weeks of age, were taken from the outbred W-Swiss 
colony and divided, by litter and sex, into nine groups of 40 each.  Half of each group were 
fed diet 100 and the remaining half diet 191.  Housing and care of the mice for the 3 week 
feeding period were the same as before.  After 3 weeks the mice were transferred to individual 
cages in the infection room and the nine groups were infectea.  The cultures used were 18 hour 
broth subcultures of TMO-S3  and  BA2SC-1, both at a dose of 10  ~ injected in 0.25 ml. 
sadine, intraperitoneally.  Group one received TMO-S3 alone; two, BA,SC-1 alone; all others 
received TMO-S3 and at intervals of 0,  1,  2, 4,  7,  14, and 21 days the  remaining groups 
each received the superinfecfing dose of  BA,  SC-1.  The  superinfection at 0  days was a 
single injection of a mixture of TMO-S3 and  BA2SC-1 in the proper dosage.  The animals 
were observed for 30 days after the last infecting dose.  Results are presented in Table V 
and Fig. 1. 
The consequences of diet on survivorship after double infection with aviru- 
lent and virulent S. typhimurium are clearly reflected in the data presented in 
Table V  and,  graphically,  in  Fig.  1.  The survivorship which  resulted  as a 
consequence  of exposure to  the avirulent  TMO-S3  is revealed as increasing 
with the duration  of this exposure, and the effect of diet finds its expression 
in the relative rates at which  this increase in survivorship is achieved as ex- 
hibited upon challenge with the  virulent  BA2SC-1  culture.  These  relation- 
ships can be depicted in curves, as in Fig.  1, and the dietary effect, when ex- 
plored completely from minimal to maximal survival, is obviously represented 
by the area between the  curves.  Such  curves and  the areas between  them 
clearly portray the effect of diet in its dynamic aspects, but the utility of such 
a diagram has another aspect as well.  It is obvious that in all probability the 
dietary effect is most significant,--for these doses and under these conditions,-- 
when a  time interval of 1 day was used.  For nutritional  assay purposes  it 
appeared that these conditions of dosage and time interval would be optimum 
for the controlled demonstration of the dietary effect on survivorship.  This 
was tested with larger samples of mice and the 2 day interval included in the 
test as a further check. TABLE V 
Survlvorship of W-Swiss Mice on Diets 100 and 191 after Intraperitoneal Injection of Avirulent 
TMO-S3, Followed after  Varying  Time Intervals by Virulent BA2SC-1 
Superinfection 
interval 
days 
Controls 
14 
21 
Dose 
TMO-S3 
10  3 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
Dose 
Ba~SC-1 
103 
103 
103 
103 
103 
10 3 
103 
103 
Diet 
100 
191 
100 
191 
100 
191 
100 
191 
100 
191 
100 
191 
100 
191 
100 
191 
100 
191 
S/I" 
18/2o 
18/2o 
O/20 
0/20 
0/20 
0/20 
15/20 
2/20 
14/20 
4/20 
16/20 
8/20 
18/20 
8/20 
16/20 
12/20 
2o/20 
12/20 
%S$ 
90 
90 
0 
0 
0 
0 
75 
10 
70 
20 
80 
40 
90 
40 
80 
60 
100 
60 
Difference 
:bSr C~t 
66 
B0 
40 
50 
20 
40 
<0.001 
<0.01 
<0.05 
<0.01 
>0.3 
<0.01 
*  S/I, survivors/infected in test. 
~; %S, per cent survivors. 
~Ci  ~ ~J'It 
ioo 
.A~i ~ent 
"/5 
50 
:Diet 191 
~5 
V~Pulent  l/~  t  ~  I 
(both  diet~)  0  1  2  5  4  5  5  7  14  2Z 
5upe~in~ection intez~val in da~'~ 
Fro. I.  Survivorship of W-Swiss mice on diets 100 and 191 after intraperitoneal injection 
of I0  a avirulent TMO-S3 followed by I0  a virulent BASIC-1 after various times. 
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200 W-Swiss weanling mice, 3 to 4 weeks of age, were taken from the outbred W-Swiss stock 
and divided, by litter and sex, into two groups of 100 mice, 50 males and 50 females, each. 
Half of each group was fed diet 100 and the other half diet 191 for a period of 3 weeks as usual. 
Upon removal to the infection room all the mice received intraperitoneal injections of 10* 
TMO-S3.  Twenty-four hours later one group was challenged with 10  ~ BA2SC-1,  and after 
another 24 hours, the second group was similarly challenged.  The mice were then observed 
for a period of 30 days following the last infection.  Results are presented in Table VI. 
The results of this experiment clearly indicated that the 24 hour interval 
was the optimum time interval with a dietary difference in survivorship of 72 
per cent.  With this final choice of the time interval the infection model for 
the assay of the factors involved in the survivorship difference effect was now 
complete.  The final test of the infection model was its reproducibility which 
TABLE VI 
Sumivorship  of W-Swiss Mice on a Nraural  Diet  (Diet  100) and  a Synthetic Diet (Diet 191) 
after Intraperitoneal  Injection  of 10 3 Avirulent  TMO-S3,  Followed after  1  or 2  Days by 
10  ~ Virulent BA ISC-1 
Superinfeetion 
interval 
day* 
1 
Diet 
100 
191 
100 
191 
S/I* 
39/50 
3/50 
38/50 
18/5o 
%st 
78 
6 
76 
36 
Difference 
pet cent 
75 
40 
<  <0.001 
<0.001 
* S/I, survivors/infected in test. 
%S, per cent survivors. 
depended, of course, on the stability of the bacterial cultures and the frequency 
of  the  genotype  in  the  W-Swiss  mouse  population  which  was  plastic  to  the 
nutritional  factors  being studied.  Because of the relatively small size of the 
breeding  W-Swiss  stock  it must  be  expected  that  genetic  drifts  would,  from 
time to time, increase or decrease the frequency of this plastic genotype.  Ex- 
perience has  shown  that  the  infection model  is practicable,  however,  as  evi- 
denced by successive tests over a period of 4 months. 
On ten occasions,  usually as controls for other experiments, 40 W-Swiss weanlings, 3 to 4 
weeks of age, were taken from the W-Swiss outbred colony and divided by litter and sex into 
two groups of 10 males and 10 females each.  One group was fed diet 100 and the other diet 
191 as usual.  After 3 weeks the animals were removed to individual cages in the infection 
room and injected intraperitoneally with 10  ~ of avirulent TMO-S3 and after 24 hours more 
with 10  ~ of virulent BA2SC-1.  Observation was continued for 30 days following the last injec- 
tion.  The results are reported in Table VII. HOWARD  A.  SCHNEIDER  115 
These ten tests of the infection model demonstrated that a dietary difference 
in survivorship could be reproduced consistently.  This difference was of the 
order of 55 per cent, which was a  considerable increase from the 25 per cent 
difference established in our first report (1) in which the bacterial population 
used was a  single, presumably heterogeneous strain of S.  enteritidis.  In the 
present model tests for heterogeneity of the data  of Table VII reveal that, 
considered on the basis of reproducibility of the specific mortality rates on each 
TABLE VII 
Ten Tests  of the Dietary  Difference in Surdvorship Obtaining between Dia 100 and  Diet  191 
When W-Swiss Mice Were Infected  with 10  s Avirulent  TMO-S3 and,  after 24 Flours, 
Challen ed with 10  s Virulent BA~SC-1 
Da~ 
1  3/12/47 
2  3/26/47 
3  3/26/47 
4  4/17/47 
5  4/29/47 
6  4/29/47 
7  5/15/47 
8  5/15/47 
9  6/17/47 
10  7/ 3/47 
Test 
Total ..... 
Average  ' 
Diet 100 
S/I*  %St 
15/20  75 
15/2o  75 
15/20  75 
!  15/20  75 
!  9/20  45 
!  8/20  40 
!  15/20  75 
!  12/20  60 
]  12/20  60 
15/20  75 
131/200 
65.5 
Diet 191 
val diffe~  differ- 
S/I  %S  ence  ence 
2/20  10 
1/20  5 
2/20  lO 
2/20  10 
1/20  5 
0/20  0 
4/2O  Z0 
0/20  io 
4/20  20 
5/20  25 
21/200 
10.5 
Frequency 
of survi- 
13/20 
14/20 
13/20 
13/20 
8/20 
8/2o 
11/2o 
12/2o 
8/2o 
10/20 
Survi- 
vomhip 
psr ce~$l 
65 
70 
65 
[  65 
4O 
4O 
55 
60 
4O 
50 
55.0 
Tests of heterogeneity 
By survival 
By attack  difference 
rate  frequency 
X  z  XS 
0.8038  0.8080 
1.4422  1.8181 
0.8038  0.8080 
0.8038  0.8080 
4.3631  1.8181 
8.1012  1.8181 
2.7192  0.00O0 
2.6139  0.2020 
2.1882  1.8181 
5.2731  0.2020 
29.1123  10.1004 
P <0.0Ol  P  >0.3 
* S/I, survivors after 30 days/infected in test. 
%S, per cent survivors. 
of the two diets, deviations occurred which were greater than can be attributed 
to chance  (x  ~ =  29.1123;  n  =  9; P  <  0.001).  But the important event in 
these experiments is not the specific mortality rates, but the magnitude of the 
dietary  difference  between  the  mortality  rates  on  the  two  diets.  When 
analyzed from this standpoint  (Table VII) it is obvious that the total experi- 
ence  with  the  infection  model,  as  reported  in  Table VII,  is  consistent  and 
homogeneous and the variations in the  dietary difference in survival are no 
more than  can be expected on  the basis of chance  (x  2 -  10.1004;  n  =  9; 
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20,Dfor samples of 20 mice on each diet it may be expected that the dietary 
difference will only rarely (P <  0.05) be any less than 35 per cent.  It can be 
concluded that the model is a satisfactory and reliable means of demonstrating 
the dietary effect on survivorship following infection with S. typhimurium. 
DISCUSSION 
These  experiments,  and  those  preceding  (1,  2),  have  shown  that  under 
certain conditions diet influences the outcome of an infection and under others 
it does not.  Thus, in these matters, it has been found that in the laboratory 
demonstration of a dietary effect on infection those hosts are satisfactory which 
are genetically heterogeneous and unselected and those pathogen populations 
are satisfactory which are heterogeneous in their array of variation in virulence. 
In order to improve the plasticity of the infection model to the effect of diet a 
study was made, in the present paper, of the interaction in the host in time and 
in number of both virulent and avirulent S. typhimurium.  This has led to 
the devising of an infection procedure involving the curious manipulations of 
injecting the avirulent culture first and after 24 hours injecting the virulent 
culture.  This is hardly an imitation of a  "natural event," for such an event 
must be a very rare one in the natural world.  It must be remembered, how- 
ever, that in the instance of the present model the 24 hour interval is related 
only to the establishment of the relationship between the two particular cul- 
tures being used.  For other avirulent and virulent cultures of S. typhimurium 
a  similar analysis might well lead to the choice of other doses and other time 
intervals.  These other doses and these other time intervals would be on more 
than a reflection of the variation among those representatives we elect to call 
"virulent" or "avirulent."  But the important point is that certain doses and 
certain time intervals may be found for any combination of cultures at which 
the diet effect is maximal, for the diet effect rests, not on the special attributes 
of any one culture, but on the difference which exists between any two.  Now, 
it may be that the difference in virulence between two cultures taken at random 
from the natural world may be trivial, and hence would hardly serve in experi- 
ments such as are described here.  Such cultures would be rejected and others 
sought  which  were more practicable,  but from a  theoretical viewpoint  the 
power and  general application  of this  method  of assembling  a  satisfactory 
infection model would remain.  If we hope to learn the chemical nature of the 
influential nutritional entities, we must so arrange the model as to obtain the 
widest possible  divergence in  survivorship  in  order  to  obtain a  practicable 
method of assay for active materials.  The assay method described in  this 
paper has its basis in a  phenomenon which is revealed uniquely by bringing 
into relationship two different strains of the same bacterium which are divergent 
in  virulence.  We  propose  to  name  this  phenomenon  the  "double  strain 
phenomenon," and the assay method based on it the "double strain inocula- HOWARD  A.  SCHNEIDER  117 
tion," or DSI, method.  That this analysis of the infection model has some- 
thing to recommend it can be illustrated by the following comparison.  The 
DSI method can be pursued with samples as few as 10 mice per sample and 
with which a diet difference as small as 10 per cent will be a rare event (P < 
0.001).  Most of the time, of course,  the dietary difference will be greater. 
If, instead of the DSI method, the infections were performed by the method 
used in the first paper of this series (1),  which involved the feeding of mice 
with a  single culture of S. enteritidis,  standard statistical calculation  8 shows 
that at a  similar level of 10 per cent difference in diet effect on survivorship 
it would be necessary to employ samples of 103  mice from the same stock. 
The expansion of the DSI method to a sample size of 20, which is practicable, 
renders the assay of the nutritional effect on infection survivorsh p a statisti- 
cally sound undertaking.  Its results will be the subject of future publications. 
One more matter merits attention.  What is the nature of the relationship 
in the host of the avirulent and  virulent Salmonella  populations?  Does the 
host participate directly to furnish antibodies under the stimulus of the aviru- 
lent bacteria and thus mediate the effects of the virulent cells when they gain 
admittance?  If so, this type of response of the host must be more precocious 
than is usually the case for, as we have seen, the maximal effect is apparent 
after 24 hours.  Indeed, for other cultures of avirulent and virulent S. typhi- 
murium  (2)  a  diet effect can be demonstrated when the two populations are 
admitted simultaneously.  Or, it might be suggested that, on the face of the 
data, avirulent populations "interfere" with the virulent ones, almost in the 
sense that certain viruses "interfere" with the effects of others, and that the 
rate of the establishment of this "interference" is a function of diet.  Whatever 
may be the basis of the diet effect, be it immunologic, "interference," or other- 
wise, the fact of the interaction of avirulent and virulent S. typhimurium as 
the basis of the dietary effect on survivorship has been demonstrated, and this 
fact has led to the design of a  statistically adequate assay method for the 
eventual isolation and identification of the nutritional entities involved. 
SUMMARY 
The observation has been confirmed that the property of a  "natural" diet 
of whole wheat and whole dried milk to promote a higher survival rate among 
a  stock of outbred, genetically heterogeneous W-Swiss mice subjected to S. 
typkimurium infection, over that promoted by a "synthetic" diet, is dependent 
upon a relationship between avirulent and virulent members of the pathogen 
population. 
This relationship has now been analyzed in terms of number  (interacting 
doses)  and  time  (interval  between  interacting doses).  On  any given  diet 
s These calculations have followed the methods outlined by Mather in his Statistical Analy- 
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survivorship has been demonstrated to be a function of the host's experience 
of the avirulent pathogen; increasing experience, either in dose or time,  re- 
suited in  increasing  survivorship.  For a  given set of interacting avirulent- 
virulent doses the rate at which survivorship rose was greater when the "nat- 
ural" diet was fed than when the "synthetic" diet was fed.  This difference 
in survivorship-increase rates gave rise to differences in survivorship between 
the  two  diets.  These dietary differences ranged from minimal  to  maximal 
with increasing time,  and then,  as still more time elapsed,  back to minimal 
again.  In  consequence an  optimum  time  interval was  found at  which  the 
dietary effect was maximal.  This time interval was chosen for assay purposes. 
The assay method thus arrived at was tested repeatedly for reproducibility, 
and statistical analysis showed it to be reliable and capable of demonstrating a 
mean dietary difference in survivorship of 55 per cent. 
The nature of the relationship established between avirulent and virulent 
S. typhimurium in mice has been discussed. 
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